
The Ergo straight stairlift from 1st Choice
Stairlifts is a comfortable and effortless
way to travel up and down your straight
stairs with ease. 

The Ergo can be tailored to suit the needs
of the user and their home with an
extensive range of options available.

The Ergo models are in stock in our
Warehouse ready for a quick installation
on straight staircases, installed and fixed
to your stairs in just a few hours with no
mess or fuss. 

Discover a new level of comfort and
mobility with the Platinum Ergo Stairlift
and say goodbye to problem stairs.

Brief Summary:

Fits most straight staircases and is
particularly great on narrow straight
stairs
 
Versatile options to fit most user's
needs that make it easy to use

Ordered from the manufacturer for
quick installation in around a week

Comprehensive 2-year warranty on
new models, 1 year on reconditioned,
and unlimited on rental models. 

Option to add a further 3-year
warranty on new and reconditioned
models.

24/7, 365 days a year emergency on-
call cover included in your warranty

Simply fits to the stairs and not the
wall and is installed in just a few hours
by our manufacturer-trained
engineers

Platinum Ergo
Straight Stairlift

Call for a free quote: 0800 019 22 10



Call 0800 019 22 10

Ergonomic Seat designed for extra
comfort when travelling on the lift

Adjustable seat height, arms, backrest
and footplate designed to
accommodate users of every shape
and size

Operated by an ergonomically
designed joystick control at the end of
the arm of the chair which is easy-to-
use

2-way lever operated manual swivel
for easy and safe mount and
dismount of the seat

Interlocked seatbelt for added safety
and protection

Battery operated so will work even in
the event of a power cut

Text display for real time information
which is easily visible on the armrest
showing the lift status

Remote control to call and park the
stairlift at the top or bottom of the
stairs

Folding arms, seat base and footrest
when not in use to save space for
other stair users

Wipe clean vinyl upholstery in a
choice of Red, Blue, Light Grey, Beige

Lever linked footplate means no
awkward bending over to fold up the
footplate

Pressure safety edges around the lift
that will stop it should it meet with an
obstruction.

Platinum Ergo
Standard Features



Call 0800 019 22 10

Ergo Plus Seat is a brilliant option for
users with tighter stairs to enable
greater knee clearance

Powered swivel seat allows you to turn
automatically at the top and bottom
of the staircase to ensure you can
move both safely and effortlessly in
and out of your seat

Platinum Ergo
Optional Features

Powered footplate from button on
seat arm

Powered hinge rail to maintain
unobstructed doorways and
walkways. Fold it away when not in
use to enable barrier free access to
your door or hallway



Call 0800 019 22 10

As well as new Platinum Ergo stairlifts we
also offer a range of reconditioned and
rental stairlifts, subject to availability. 

When choosing a reconditioned or rental
model, the chair, carriage, and rail will be
reconditioned. The rail will be cut to length
to accommodate your specific staircase
dimensions. Upholstery choice of colours is
subject to availability for reconditioned and
rental models.

Is the Platinum Ergo suitable for
me?

To see if the Platinum Ergo is the best
solution for your needs call us on 01249
814528 for a friendly chat or to arrange
a no-obligation free home survey for a
quotation. We’ll measure your stairs and
advise on which model will suit you
best.

If you would like to try this model or a
range of our curved, straight, and
vertical Homelifts out for yourself then
please make an appointment for our
showroom where we will be able to
demonstrate all the features and you
can take one for a test drive!

Contact us for a free quote



Weight Limit – 25 stone/160kg 

Overall Dimensions – Folded
335mm, Unfolded 635mm

Chair Dimensions – Adjustable to
465mm / 485mm / 505mm
chair to footplate

Staircase dimensions – Staircase
Incline up to 62°, Fit Stairs over
680mm wide

Certification - BS EN 81 -40:2020,
Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC

Technical Specifications

25 Harris Road
Porte Marsh Industrial Estate
Calne, Wiltshire, SN11 9PT

Call: 01249 814528/0800 019 22 10
www.1stchoicestairlifts.com
www.1stchoicehomelifts.com

1st Choice Stairlifts are an authorised dealer for the Platinum product range with qualified
manufacturer trained engineers on the installation and maintenance of their stairlifts


